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1. 1. Introduction
Exeo Tech Corporation (hereinafter referred to as “the Company”) circulates the innovation cycle of engineering sites to
realize the society aimed at in 2030 based on the Exeo Group 2030 Vision and the Medium-Term Management Plan, and
expands new engineering fields.
I am aiming to go. Specifically, “problem solving through innovation,” “problem solving through engineering, and "ESG
management practices.“ Challenge "Practice" and "Respond to changes in the environment, support information and
communication services with advanced technology, high quality and best service based on the customer-first spirit, and
contribute to the realization of a prosperous society." Our management philosophy is to contribute to the sustainable
growth of society by practicing the Group's basic CSR policies of "cultivating technological capabilities,“
"seeking affluence," and "contributing to society.“ increase.
We believe that CSR activities are not limited to specific departments, but that all employees practice them in their daily
work, engage with KYOWA EXEO stakeholder, identify issues, and co-create a better society together. I am.
This article introduces our business activities and CSR activities.
2. Our history and organization
⑴ History
In July 2015, Wako Engineering Co., Ltd. and IkenoTsuken Co., Ltd. merged to start as exeo Tech Co., Ltd. After that,
in July 2019, we merged with exeo Network Co., Ltd. and Fuji Densetsu Co., Ltd. to make a new start in order to further
improve the efficiency of the management of the exeo Group and further improve the business value. rice field. Moreover
In July 2021, the business structure after the merger was reviewed, and the following revisions were made in order to make
it a functional and organic system. As shown in the organizational chart (Fig. 2), the mobile business has been newly made
independent as the business headquarters from the two business headquarters systems of the Information and
Communication Business Headquarters and the Network Business Headquarters, including 5G where each carrier
is promoted. We have established a system that can contribute to the development of mobile communication infrastructure,
both open and indoor. Also, "Smart Const
Established “ action Promotion Department" to promote DX (digital transformation) for each engineering work, as well
as to improve internal communication infrastructure and information security infrastructure, to improve efficiency, speed
up, and digitize.
We are aiming to accumulate information through digital transformation and improve
safety and quality through DX.

Fig. 1 Exio Group CSR overview diagram

Figure 2 Organization chart
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⑵ Organization and business content
[Information and Communication Business Headquarters]

At the Solution Headquarters, in addition to in-house PBX, cloud PBX, network equipment work, surveillance cameras,
communication maintenance work for data centers, development and sales of welfare equipment, and planning and sales
of crane cameras for construction sites.
We are engaged in a wide variety of businesses such as installation, maintenance and rental.
The Social Infrastructure Headquarters is Tokyo Metro, Tokyo Metropolitan Sewerage Bureau, NEXCO, Metropolitan
Expressway, Tokyo Electric Power Company PG, and other local governments and companies. In addition to construction
work of social infrastructure equipment such as civil engineering work of communication system, disaster prevention radio
work and TV radio wave interference countermeasure work, we are engaged in a wide range of projects such as radar
exploration work (analysis, drawing creation) to investigate underground buried objects without excavation. I'm out.
In addition, as new business areas, rust detection of steel towers by combining images taken by draw and AI diagnosis,
diagnosis of defective parts of solar panels, monitoring of cultivation status as agricultural sensing, and decarbonization
projects We are also taking on the challenge of sharing renewable energy and creating EV charger sharing businesses.
[Network Business Headquarters]
We carry out nationwide communication equipment work and electric power work for telecommunications carriers to build
NWs. In addition, we will utilize the know-how of electric power technology cultivated over many years.
We are also involved in various data center construction and solar power plant construction.
Furthermore, we are actively participating in urban development projects newly undertaken by telecommunications carriers
and other efforts to expand new energy-related businesses.
In addition, we are taking on the challenge of converting to DX, such as automatically generating completed books, by
making use of the know-how we have accumulated during many in-house works.
[Mobile Business Headquarters]
Realize an efficient radio wave environment suitable for base station construction and indoor structures as a partner to build
an optimal communication environment in response to the rapid progress of 5G infrastructure construction and area
expansion by mobile communication carriers.
We have established a system that can promote indoor construction. In addition, in order to realize more efficient and safe
engineering, we will promote DX in this area as well, remotely
share on-site information with a smart helmet
(described later), and install it with a tablet
terminal.
We are promoting the digitization of
⼈財の確保
レガシー⽂化脱却の意識
construction data using a management
スマートヘルメット
タブレット端末
デジタルツイン
system. In addition, we are also challenging
the digital twins of construction sites for the
安全
utilization of BIM / CIM.
リアルタイムモニタ→安全 ・遠隔検査
動画ｸﾗｳﾄﾞ→ビッグデータ・ 解析・
成果物・顔認証・バイタルセンサー
単体販売・組込ソリューション・
点検事業化・ノウハウ販売 等

⾃動評価

建設

3. 3. Initiatives for DX
We are promoting DX conversion with the
社内
keyword of "quickly transforming in the
short term." As an in-house DX, we have
established an in-house information communication platform
and security platform that form the basis of
business operations (Fig. 3).
With the company-wide introduction of Oﬃce
365 and the expansion of personal computers,
smartphones, and tablet terminals, we are
strongly promoting the digitization and

ペーパーレス→コスト削減・うっか
りミス防⽌
コミュニケーション→遠隔⽀援
連携→移動時間の削減

（
⾳
声
データ

システ ム
⾃ 動 評 価 シ ステ ム ）

各現場
データ
作業管理システム
（
）

テレワーク環境整備
ペーパーレス化

⾳声ファイルを
⾃動的に抜き出し

埋設物探査

映像→現調レス、オーナー
説明資料、在宅設計
現場のデジタル化
→設計の 化

空洞の疑い有り

分
析
⾳声データを
分析・評価

デ ジ タ ル 技 術 を 駆 使 し て い つ で も 、 ど こ で も 、 だれとでも仕事
が効率よく出来る仕組み作り。

Fig. 3 DX initiatives

・全社員分のOﬃce365アカウント導⼊（0.8億）

Figure 4 Online business environment
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Fig. 5 Redesign and digitization of business processes

Remoteization of operations, and are building a foundation
that enables smooth operations even in the case of Corona.
Fig. 6 Features of smart helmet
"Online business environment" (Figure In 4), giving
top priority to giving Office 365 accounts to all employees, online meetings,
further promotion of remote work, establishment of satellite offices.
We are promoting various environmental changes related to business forms
such as installation.
In "Redesign and Digitization of Business Processes" (Fig. 5), in order to promote
paperless operations, we will promote business improvement centered on
electronic approval and computerization of internal approvals, and restructure
business processes. I am planning.
Photo 1 Signal aid and voice sign
Since this initiative is an important matter that supports the business foundation,
guide device (Onyu)）
we are proceeding with the initiative centered on the Smart Construction
Promotion Department of the newly established organization and are working to expand it company-wide.
In addition, in the construction DX and the safety DX that integrates the front and
back sides, a smart helmet (Fig. 6) can be used to realize a digital twin at the site,
a tablet terminal can be used to digitize the construction process, and voice
recognition + AI can beused to create a meeting at the site. In addition to
accumulation / analysis and remote patrol, we are implementing various initiatives.
Photo 2 Voice guidance device
Going forward, while investigating, researching, and using the world's most
MFT-DUO
advanced technologies, we will further promote in-house DX, construction DX,
and safety DX, and as a business operator that supports social infrastructure equipment, we will
incorporate the latest technology into various construction projects.
We will respond.
4. Aiming for a society where everyone can live comfortably: Welfare solution
Photo 3 Emergency Information
initiatives In addition to building communication infrastructure and social
System (EIS)
infrastructure, we will create a living environment where everyone can live with
peace of mind.
We are also focusing on the welfare solutions we are aiming for We have various support systems for people with
visual and hearing disabilities, and have introduced them to more than 3,800 facilities nationwide, including local
governments, transportation facilities, and financial institutions. Supporting guidance by voice guidance so that visually
impaired people can go to their destination safely and securely with a catch phrase "when and where they want to go
“ We provide "Signal Aid and Voice Sign Guide Device (Onyu)" (Photo 1). In addition, voice guidance devices in station
premises, etc.
We have received many inquiries about (guidance chime) and "Voice guidance device MFT-DUO“ (Photo 2), which
supports anyone to use multi-function toilets safely and without stress.
Furthermore, as a support system for people with hearing impairments, “ Emergency Information System (EIS)"There is
(Photo 3). In order to be aware of evacuation information and warnings associated with the occurrence of a fire or
disaster, it is possible to visually confirm the emergency information such as a fire by using letters and light, and evacuate
from a fire or disaster. We support. In daily life, in addition to the clock display, information information and event
information in the hall are displayed as text In addition, you can also combine photos, illustrations, and videos.
We will continue to take on the challenge of developing and providing new welfare solutions to help people with visual
and hearing disabilities build a comfortable society.

5. SDGs Initiatives and ESG Management
Business activities for SDGs and ESG It is directly linked to the development through (Fig. 7).
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(1) Efforts of SDGs
The SDGs have various goals, but among them, we are focusing on efforts toward "decarbonization: green energy private
power generation, private consumption and EV conversion of private cars". The main ones are as follows.
◆ Reduction of gasoline vehicles (EV)
◆ Creation of decarbonization support Biz business Renewable energy sharing, EV charger sharing business, etc.
⑵ Toward ESG management
We will practice ESG management, work to realize a sustainability society by solving social issues through our business,
and aim to increase our corporate value. To promote these ESG initiatives, We have set up an ESG committee and have
begun efforts to achieve our goals while incorporating various opinions and requests from our employees (Fig. 8).
6. Safety and security efforts
As a business operator that supports social infrastructure quipment, we are focusing on introducing the latest
technology in our safety and security initiatives.
We will respond to various accidents by developing safety measures that support the site, such as remote
monitoring of the site and implementation of remote patrols by utilizing the smart helmet mentioned above.
In addition to efforts to reduce equipment accidents at the site, the "operation management system (drive
doctor)" is also used for operation management and
safe operation management of construction vehicles,
which are indispensable for the construction industry.
Equipped with (Fig. 9) on all vehicles, dangerous
driving notification to drivers, alerts to operation
managers, luck by images We share the status of
Changes and are actively working on measures to
prevent traffic accidents, such as traffic safety
guidance using dangerous driving images.
7. in conclusion
Through the activities mentioned above, we are the
first to adopt advanced technology, and as a
comprehensive engineering company that supports social
infrastructure, we respond quickly to various
environmental changes, and have the highest quality
and highest quality.
We will continue to provide good service.

Figure 7 SDGs

In addition, as a good partner for our customers, we
would like to continue to be a company that contributes
to the sustainable growth of society by providing safe
and secure services.
Figure 8 ESG goals

Fig. 9 Operation management system

Survey and countermeasures for salt damage environment
-Introduction of case studies at RT-BOX-
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NTT East
Network Business Promotion Headquarters Service Management Department Technical Cooperation Center Material Technology

1. 1. Introduction
Communication equipment owned by NTT is installed in various natural environments
throughout Japan. Materials such as metals and plastics that make up these communication
equipment deteriorate due to the effects of the surrounding environment such as ultraviolet rays.
As shown in Fig. 1, salt damage, which is one of the causes of material deterioration, is caused by
sea salt particles.
This is a phenomenon in which metal corrosion is accelerated when (salt) flies to and adheres to
equipment containing metal due to strong winds. Sea salt particles that come from seawater droplets
fall along the coast because of their limited flying distance, and the effects of salt damage become
more pronounced in equipment closer to the coastline, resulting in early deterioration of the
equipment.
Until now, the Technical Cooperation Center has been investigating the effects of salt damage on
outdoor equipment and indoor equipment in response to requests from the field. Also, salt damage
Map We have been making efforts to protect the equipment from salt damage by utilizing [1] and
creating a new inspection method [2] for the RT-BOX that appropriately judges the deterioration of
the equipment. Therefore, in this paper, we will introduce the outline of the salt damage map, the
method of environmental survey to know the effect of salt damage on the equipment using the
RT-BOX installed in the coastal area as an example, and the measures to protect the equipment
from salt damage increase.
2. Introduction of salt damage map
The salt damage map is a technology provided to eastern Japan by the NTT Institute for
Environmental Energy (at that time) in 2011.In 2018, we made improvements such as refining the
map using the latest meteorological data of the time. In this system, as shown in Fig. 2.
As soon as the zinc plating disappears, the steel plate is directly exposed to the environment.
As a result, the corrosion of the steel sheet progresses at an accelerating rate and the wall thickness
is reduced, which may cause problems in terms of equipment safety such as strength.
Therefore, by utilizing the salt damage map, it is possible to take measures to prevent the early
deterioration of the equipment, for example, by applying heavy corrosion protection coating with
higher salt damage resistance to outdoor
Splash
Flying in
of the
equipment such as strong salt damage areas. to
the wind
sea
come.
Evaporation of water
On the other hand, in indoor equipment, it is
necessary to prevent salt from entering the room.
In this paper, we will introduce the salt
ＮＴＴビル
damage resistance measures used for RT-BOX as
an example.
Fig. 1 Mechanism of salt damage
In addition, since the zinc corrosion rate at any
point in Japan is displayed on the map, the
︓Strongly salt-damaged area
degree of influence of salt damage can be easily
︓Salt-damaged area
determined by looking at the difference in the
︓General land 1
rate.
︓ General land 2
The surface of hardware used in communication
equipment is plated with zinc to prevent
corrosion of steel sheets. The zinc corrosion rate
represents the rate at which this plating wears,
so the zinc corrosion rate is high.
2km

Miyakejima, Tokyo
Figure 2 Salt damage map

3. Salt damage environmental survey and salt damage countermeasures in RT-BOX
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1.Examples of outdoor / indoor corrosion in RT-BOX
Fig. 3 shows the occurrence of red rust on the outer wall surface of the RT-BOX installed in the coastal area
and inside the RT-BOX. Outside the building, it can be seen that red rust is generated at the edges where
the paint tends to be thin and where the structure is complicated and moisture tends to accumulate, such as
where the outdoor unit of the air conditioner is installed.
Even indoors, we confirmed that red rust had rusted inside the communication device and on the bolts,
suggesting that salt had invaded the room.
2.Survey method for salt damage environment
Whether or not the environment in which the equipment is located is greatly affected by salt damage can
be evaluated by directly measuring the amount of salt present in the environment using the following
measurements. In addition, by making these measurements indoors, it is possible to determine whether
or not salt has invaded the room. The following describes the measurement method in the RT-BOX room.
Method I: Survey of adhering salt content by wiping test [Fig. 4 (a)] This is done to evaluate the amount of
salt remaining in the RT-BOX. Using a non-woven fabric containing ion-exchanged water, it is less affected
by the comings and goings of people, and it is wiped off mainly under the mounting rack where salt is
presumed to accumulate, and the deposits are collected. And using an ion chromatography device, chloride
ions contained in the deposits The amount of attached salt can be calculated by measuring the amount
of (Cl-) and converting it to the amount of sodium chloride.
Method II: Survey of the amount of flying salt by the dry gauze method [Fig. 4 (b)] This is carried out to
evaluate the amount of flying salt that flows in from the outdoors.
A dry gauze plate with gauze attached to a plastic plate is exposed indoors in accordance with JIS Z 2382,
which is a measurement standard for environmental pollutants for evaluating the corrosiveness of the air
environment.Then, the salt floating in the RT-BOX adheres to the gauze to collect the flying salt. Specifically,
a dry gauze plate is installed in the BOX at the place where the outside airflow enters, such as a ventilation
fan, and after about 30 days, the dry gauze is collected to collect the flying salt.
The amount of flying salt can be measured by an ion chromatography device as in method I.
3.3 Survey of salt damage environment in RT-BOX in coastal area
Table 1 shows the survey results of the amount of adhering salt and the amount of flying salt in the RT-BOX
in the coastal area. Regarding the amount of salt attached, which was measured at about 10 locations in the
room, any RT- Even in BOX, it is the standard [3] for salt-damaged areas. It was a value exceeding
50 mg / m2. Furthermore, the amount of flying salt measured at four locations in the room
(A) Wiping test
showed a particularly high value in the RT-BOX in Town A.

(A) Ceiling

(B) Air conditioner
天井
前室

空調機

機械室

(B) Dry gauze tes

⾚錆あ
り

(C) Equipment package
(inside the machine room)
Fig. 3 Corrosion deterioration example of RT-BOX

Fig. 4 Method for measuring the amount of
adhering salt and the amount of flying salt
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Table 1 Coastal RT-BOX survey results
current
location

Location
With or without
Distance from salt resistant filter
the coast [m]

Ⅰ Amount ofattachesalt [㎎ / m2]

outdoor

indoor
13~371

A

90

Nothing

17~103

B

100

Nothing

12~100

C

80

Nothing

39~307

Ⅱ Maximum amount of flying salt In the BOX
indoors［㎎／（dm2・30day）
］

0.49

Salt damage

8~77

0.00

Salt damage

10~64

0.01

Salt damage

Adhered salt content (mg / m2)

1000

Before measures

Before measures

After measuress

100

10

1

Wiping point
After measuress

⑦

Fig. 6 Amount of adhering salt before and after salt-resistant filter installation
measures

Fig. 5 Installation appearance of salt resistant filter

From this result, it was confirmed that all RT-BOX are located in the coastal area, so salt invades into
the room.
3.4 Measures against salt intrusion by salt resistant filter It is probable that the salt detected indoors entered
through the gaps in the wall surface created by the aged deterioration of the RT-BOX and from the outdoor
unit of the air conditioner. Therefore, in order to suppress the adhesion of salt in the RT-BOX, a commercially
available salt-resistant filter was installed in the outdoor unit of the air conditioner as shown in Fig. 5, and
its effect was verified. Fig. 6 shows the amount of adhering salt before and after installing the filter at the
same location in the RT-BOX. At all locations, it was confirmed that the amount of adhering salt was
reduced by installing the filter, and it was found that the filter was effective in preventing salt from
entering the room. In some places, it is still the standard for salt-damaged areas. Although it shows a value
close to 50 mg / m2, it is possible that salt has accumulated in the room before installation,
so it is necessary to perform cleaning without scattering salt particles. Such measures to prevent salt from
entering the room are thought to contribute to the suppression of corrosion of BOX steel sheets and the
prevention of failures such as installation.
4. summary
In order to protect communication equipment from corrosion due to salt damage, apply appropriate heavy-duty
anti-corrosion coating to prevent the steel plate and salt from coming into direct contact outdoors, and prevent the
inflow of salt from the outside indoors. It is necessary to install a filter etc. so that salt does not accumulate in the
room. The application of these countermeasures will extend the life of the equipment, especially in coastal
salt-damaged areas. The Technical Cooperation Center will continue to promote technical cooperation activities
aimed at resolving on-site issues such as equipment deterioration due to corrosion such as salt damage, and contribute
to improving the quality and reliability of communication equipment.
■ References
[1] Raisers, September 2018, "Introduction to Salt Damage Map", p.35-37.
[2] Raisers, September 2017 issue, "RT-BOX Deterioration Cases and Introduction of New Inspection Methods,"
p. 33-35.
[3] (Kosha) Japan Road Association (2014). Steel Road Bridge Anticorrosion Handbook Maruzen Co., Ltd. pII-58.
[To everyone in the P area and collaboration area: About OJT recruitment]
The NTT East Technical Cooperation Center offers OJT courses for cooperating companies engaged in maintenance
of P areas and collaborative areas, and is recruiting a wide range of human resources.
In the OJT course, in addition to acquiring basic knowledge and how to use various measuring instruments under the
guidance of a dedicated advisor, the technical cooperation center will acquire know-how such as investigation, analysis,
and isolation at the failure site. We provide guidance for the acquisition of specialized and advanced skills. The OJT
period and contents are decided in response to requests. If you have any questions or inquiries about OJT, please feel
free to contact us using the contact information below.
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R & D staff report
NTT Access Service System Laboratory
What I got through research and development

April 2020, with the developers of NTT Access Service Systems Laboratory It’s been
a year and eight months at the earliest. Since I joined the company, I have been mainly
engaged in construction management work for infrastructure systems. This is my first
time to do research and development, and I was wondering, "What kind of work is it?"
And "Will I be involved in research and development?" After arriving, I received the
warm guidance and support of NTT employees, and my anxieties about R & D work gradually disappeared, and I am now
spending fulfilling days. The Civil System Project / Pipeline Group, to which I belong, has the goal of "low-cost, safe and
secure pipeline equipment," and has AR technology and AR technology for pipeline equipment for permanent realization.
We are advancing research and development that makes full use of big data and physical properties and structural
mechanics. Among them, I am involved in research and development of coordinate acquisition technology and visualization
technology for underground equipment.1) The coordinate acquisition technology for underground equipment is necessary
for shifting from the current 2D equipment management to the next-generation high-precision 3D equipment management,
and can prevent equipment accidents and improve operational efficiency. We are researching (1) GNSS (Global Positioning
Satellite System) positioning technology and (2) ground penetrating radar technology, which are required for this coordinate
acquisition technology and are highly accurate and inexpensive.(1) As for GNSS positioning technology, we compared and
verified the equipment equipped with the laboratory technology developed last year and which can be applied to the highly
shielded environment and the commercially available positioning equipment. We are cooperating with the operating
companies of. (2) Underground exploration radar technology is advancing research and development of new technologies
such as deepening and groundwater support in collaboration with other research institutes and operating companies.
In order to verify the ground penetrating radar equipped with these new technologies, we built a facility in the laboratory
that can adjust the groundwater level last year. The structure is such that the groundwater level can be adjusted by
connecting the soil tank and the drainage basin with multiple vertical PVC pipes and putting the water in the position where
the water is stopped. At the time of construction, we made proposals that make use of on-site experience, such as using a
low-cost resin manhole for the drainage basin.2) As for the visualization technology of underground equipment, some
products and services have appeared in recent years, but there are problems that high-precision alignment is required and
3D models appear to float. Using the developed GNSS positioning technology, we solved the problem by constructing
a mechanism for arranging buried objects based on the absolute coordinate distance between the tablet terminal and
underground equipment, the direction of the satellite compass, and the tilt of the tablet. We will continue to consider
efficient pipeline coordinate acquisition methods that utilize GNSS technology. However, we will proceed with research and
development so that we can contribute to the DX of society as a whole. Devil We are also grateful for the valuable
opportunity to be involved in high-precision positioning technology that pioneered the future i-Construction era.
The difficulty in advancing research and development was to convey to the other party what I had done and what I thought.
However, by repeating quarterly debriefing sessions in the laboratory and presentations at the Japan Society of Civil
Engineers lectures, I gradually became able to create and present materials that the other party could easily understand, and
gained confidence. .. In addition, working with NTT employees, deepening friendships and building connections with
non-company developers from all over the country was a great asset for this training. Last but not least, NTT gave me such
an opportunityWe would like to take this opportunity to express our sincere gratitude to all of you, the Information and
Communication Engineering Association, and the people of our company for their warm support.

Fig. 1 Underground equipment
coordinate acquisition technology

Fig. 2 Underground equipment
visualization technology
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R & D staff report
NTT Access Service System Laboratory
What I got through research and development.

With a developer at NTT Access Service Systems Laboratory from April 2020 I am indebted
to you. One year and eight months have passed and there are only four months left for the
Training period. Since joining the company, I have been mainly engaged in user construction
management work for general service construction. It was my first experience to be involved
in R & D work, but I remember arriving with the expectation that I would be able to engage
in the development of NTT access equipment. We are able to lead a fulfilling life as a developer every day with a wide
range of guidance from the staff who are professionals in cutting-edge equipment and technology and development work.
The Access Equipment Project Optical Cable Advancement Group, to which I belong, is conducting research and
development aimed at improving the economic efficiency, workability, and characteristics of optical cables. Among them,
my main theme was to consider a low-cost and simple laying method for further expansion of the light provision area.
The current demand for optical fiber has become apparent even in areas where investment is difficult to recover, and there
is demand for light such as agricultural IoT-related and individual relief for mobile dead zones, so low-cost optical
construction is required. Has been done. Therefore, in order to further reduce costs, we examined a new optical cable laying
technology that relaxes the ground height and allows ground access, targeting private land, which is less regulated than
public land. The main focus on the realization of ground-accessible construction was the development of new lanterns.
We have developed a mechanism that relaxes the radius of curvature of the optical cable when the optical cable is towed
downward from the ground, and a hardware structure that is fixed by a wedge just by releasing the hand after towing (Fig. 1).
Since the structure is such that the optical cable is directly gripped, the width, angle, length, height, etc. of the cable that
grips the cable with wedges are variable in 0.1 mm increments so as not to generate gripping force and loss, and have been
verified many times. Even if I was satisfied with the specified gripping force, I could not prevent the occurrence of loss, so
I adjusted the parameters of each part little by little, but by changing it, the verification pattern swelled many times. From
the results obtained through repeated failures, we were able to derive the optimum width of hardware and wedge structure,
and to satisfy the specified gripping force without causing loss. In the verification of workability, when towing the optical
cable and adjusting the degree, it is necessary to calculate the relaxation of the degree due to the temperature change and the
return peculiar to the wedge structure by desk calculation, and to measure various parts many times during the verification.
We clarified the traction force and the degree of traction (Photo 1).If construction that can be accessed from the ground
becomes feasible, it will be very rewarding because it will not be necessary to work at heights, the risk of accidents will be
reduced, and cable laying will be possible in a simple and short time. In addition, this content was announced at the
"Developer Training Technology Development Report Meeting" held in March 2021. I struggled to concisely summarize
what I wanted to convey in a limited amount of time and number of sheets, but by visually expressing things in tables
and graphs, I was able to accurately convey issues and countermeasures. rice field. Through R & D, we learned the
importance of considering things from multiple perspectives from the know-how of R & D work, made hypotheses
from desk studies and verified them, and repeated failures to pursue the cause and solve problems. I learned to set up.
Utilizing and deploying what you have learned here, such as acquiring access technology skills, analysis and document
creation methods, in addition to developing your company and training junior employees, you can become a core
human resource for access that is one step higher than you. I would like to make use of it for the leap of the world.
We value the remaining valuable training period and will do our utmost to ensure that we do not have any regrets in our
R & D work. increase. Last but not least, NTT gave me such an opportunity We would like to take this opportunity to express
our sincere gratitude to all of you, the Information and Communication Engineering Association, and the people of our
company who warmly sent us.

金物本体

ちょう架金物

光ケーブル

クサビ

地上からの人力牽引

Figure 1 Developed
Cyouka Kanamono

Photo 1 Workability
verification

Training efforts at the West Japan Training Center
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•Introduction
The West Japan Training Center plans and implements training for 1830 students in 75 departments this year.
The ITEA training will be transferred to a full-scale JV from 2022.
Introducing the history and background of the training for new employees and the training for associations,
which is the last of this year.
1. 1. History of association training
The association training (Kinki) started in earnest as "Toyonaka Technical Training Center" in 1963 by
renting a part of the Kyoto Telecommunications Academy Osaka Branch Office in Toyonaka City of Nippon
Telegraph and Telephone Corporation (currently NTT). it was done.
However, since it became difficult for the facility to meet the rapidly increasing demand for training, in 1969,
a new building was opened as the Kinki Branch "Senri Technical Training Center" at the current location in
Suita City. Construction (Photos 1 to 4).
After that, the building was renovated in 1992 to respond to the sophistication and diversification of informa
tion and communication technology, and with the review of the association management system in 2011, the
name was changed to "Kinki Technical Research Center". ”Was changed to“ West Japan Training Center ”
and continues to the present day.
2. Basic training center internal medicine implementation status
At the West Japan Training Center, the basic training center internal medicine (12 days) was conducted in
3 courses (58 people) as a group training (photo5-10).
1st time (5 / 10-5 / 25) 22 people
Second time (5 / 26-6 / 10) 23 people
3rd time (6 / 14-6 / 25) 13 people
The Department of Internal Medicine of the Basic Training Institute was asked to study a wide range of basic
knowledge and skills related to the construction and maintenance of network communication equipment for
12 days so that they could quickly start up as human resources in the information and communication
engineering business. In addition, the gathering of new employees from each company provided an opportunity
for fellow colleagues with the same aspirations to interact widely.

Photo 1
Kinki Branch Senri
Technical Training
Center

Photograph 3 Instation training
(Showa 45)

Photo 5 1st time

Photo 6 Second time

Photo 6 Second time

Photo 8 Safety Special
Lecture Nippon Concrete
Industry Co., Ltd.

Photo Shin 2 Fictitious
line crossing
(Showa 45)

Photo 4
Beginner track course
training
(Showa 44)

Photo 9 MDF work

Photo 10
Termination work
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3. Efforts to utilize "Google Forms" in remote training
The West Japan Training Center conducts questionnaires,
results measurement, and pre-questionnaire using "Google
Forms " in remote training. “ Google Forms" is a form
Creation tool provided as one of Google's services, and is
used for various purposes because it is easy to use and can
be used for free.
It also has a function to assist aggregation and analysis,
Which is a meaningful tool for conducting questionnaires
and exams smoothly in a short time during the training time
in remote training. The procedure and screen image of the
result measurement are as follows.
① Using the training center
Zoom "chat function ", Send the URL of
"Google Forms" https://forms.gle/XXXXXXXX

4. Implementation status of remote training "Safety Specialist
Training Course“ The "Safety Specialist Training Course"
has been conducted as a remote training since last year, but
this year we conducted a preliminary questionnaire using the
"Google Forms" and fed back the summarized results to the
trainees as well as the questionnaire. By forming a group
based on the results, we were able to have lively and content
discussions (Photos 11 to 16).Department name: Safety
specialist training department Implementation date:
September 16-17, 2021 Trainees: 23Purpose of training:
For those who are newly engaged as safety specialists,
acquire the knowledge and skills necessary for safety
specialists.

② Research student Click the URL to download Result
measurement start → After the end, send to the training
Center
③ Confirmation of test results at the training center
At the training center, not only individual results but also the
overall score distribution and the answer status for each
question are displayed (Figs. 1 and 2).

Photo 11 Lecture pattern (1)

Fig. 1 Overall score distribution

Photo 12 Lecture pattern (2)

Fig. 2 Question and answer status

Photo 13 Lecture pattern (3)

Photo 14 Group exercise (1)

④ Confirmation of trainee test results When sent by the
trainee, the scoring result (overall score), the answer status
of each question, the incorrect answer, and the correct
answer are displayed (Fig. 3).

Photo 16 Group exercise (2)

Wrong answer

correct answer

Fig. 3 Individual answer results and correct answers

Photo 16 Group exercise (3)

■in conclusion
The West Japan Training Center will continue to enhance
and strengthen the curriculum with the technology of
each member company from the viewpoint of the site, and
through the training, "improve the technical capabilities of
each member company" and "eradicate equipment and
personal injury". We will contribute to "improvement of
quality".

